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Jesus will come on time,
Yes, He will come on time!

Doubters may talk and scoffers mock,
babbling without rhyme or reason.

His promises are true,
He will remember you!

The clock of prophecy will chime,
Up Jacob’s ladder we will climb,

In brilliant glory so sublime.
Our God will come on time
Yes, Jesus will come on time!

Jesus will come on time
Yes, He will come on time!

He’s never wrong; it won’t be long
Till we ascent in joy and glory.

Be sober watch and pray,
He may be on His way.

The clock of prophecy will chime,
Up Jacob’s ladder we will climb

In brilliant glory so sublime,
Our Lord will come on time.
Yes, Jesus will come on time!
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Jesus will come on time...
Yes, He will come on time!
Doubters may talk and scoffers mock.
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Bubbling without rhyme or reason.
His promises are true!
He will remember you!
The
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clock of prophecy will chime up
Jacob's ladder we will climb in brilliant glory
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so sublime! Our God will come on time.
Yes! Jesus will come on time!